CITY OF RICHARDSON
CITY COUNCIL/HOMEOWNER PRESIDENTS MEETING
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 2013

THE CITY COUNCIL/HOMEOWNERS PRESIDENTS MEETING WILL BE HELD AT 7:00 A.M., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 2013, IN THE RICHARDSON ROOM OF THE CIVIC CENTER/CITY HALL, 411 W. ARAPAHO, RICHARDSON, TEXAS. A QUORUM OF THE CITY COUNCIL WILL BE PRESENT – NO ACTION WILL BE TAKEN.

DISCUSSION ITEMS INCLUDE:

- Parks Capital Project Overview
- City Council Goals
- Public Art Master Plan
- Single Family Home Garage Orientation Regulations
- E-Cigarette Regulations
- Library Automated Book Return and RFID Project
- KDC CityLine Development
- Stage 3 Winter Water Conservation
- Gathering Soles for Network
- Eisemann Center Reaches 2 Million in Attendance
- Corporate Challenge Recap
- National Night Out Recap
- Christmas Parade and Santa’s Village
- Texas APA Community of the Year Award
- UT Dallas Arts & Technology Building
- America Recycles Day
- 2013 Working for Clean Air Award

THIS BUILDING IS WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE. ANY REQUESTS FOR SIGN INTERPRETIVE SERVICES MUST BE MADE 48 HOURS AHEAD OF THE MEETING. TO MAKE ARRANGEMENTS, CALL (972) 744-4100 OR (972) 744-4001.

I CERTIFY THE ABOVE NOTICE WAS POSTED ON THE BULLETIN BOARD AT THE CIVIC CENTER / CITY HALL 411 W. ARAPAHO ROAD BY 5:00 P.M., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2013.

__________________________________
JENNY SANCHEZ
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT